Abstract. This study was designed to examine the relationship between the presence of occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) in lymph nodes (LNs) and survival in 238 patients with stage I/II LN-negative cancer of the breast, lung, or stomach. In addition, immunohistochemistry for TS and DPD was used to compare the 5-FU sensitivity of the primary tumor in ONC (+) patients. The 5-year relapse-free survival (RFS) rate of 215 ONC (-) patients and 23 ONC (+) patients was 95.2 and 82.6%, respectively (p=0.0107). The 5-year overall survival (OS) rate of the ONC (-) and (+) patients was 97.4 and 77.4%, respectively (p=0.0000). The 6 ONC (+) patients with recurrence showed high and low TS expression in 33.3% (2/6) and 66.7% (4/6), respectively, while high and low DPD expression was observed in 16.7% (1/6) and 83.3% (5/6), respectively. In the 17 ONC (+) patients without recurrence, the corresponding values were 64.7% (11/17), 35.3% (6/17), 29.4% (5/17), and 70.6% (12/17). Patients with a combination of high TS and low DPD expression accounted for 33.3% (2/6) of the ONC (+) patients with recurrence and 52.9% (9/17) of those without recurrence, showing no significant difference between the two groups. These results suggest that ONCs are associated with a lower survival rate and that ONC (+) patients are unlikely to respond to 5-FU+LV therapy.
Introduction
Gastric cancer was the predominant cause of cancer death in Japanese men before the 1990s. With recent westernization of the diet and lifestyle, lung cancer has now become the leading cause of cancer death, followed by liver cancer and colorectal cancer (1) . In Japanese women, however, gastric cancer is still the leading cause of cancer death, followed by colorectal cancer, lung cancer, and breast cancer (1) . Stage I/II cancer of the breast, lung, or stomach without lymph node (LN) metastasis has been reported to cause life-threatening metastasis/recurrence in the liver or lungs of 5-15% of the patients who undergo curative resection (2) (3) (4) . It is thought that potentially fatal hematogenous metastasis occurs in surgically treated patients when tumor cells enter the circulation during the perioperative period and survive to grow in a distant organ (5) (6) (7) . Many studies have shown that the presence of immunohistochemically cytokeratin-positive occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) in LN sinuses distant from the primary tumor or the presence of circulating ONC clusters and malignant microaggregates is closely related to recurrence (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . ONCs can be counted with relative ease after immunostaining. Although these malignant cells cannot be detected in the portal or peripheral blood without complex techniques, ONCs can be identified by immunohistochemistry in the LNs protecting the host around the primary tumor (8) (9) (10) . In the sixth version of the TNM classification, free cancer cells are classified as isolated tumor cells (ITCs), which are cell clusters less than 0.2 mm in diameter that are detectable by H&E staining (19) . However, it remains unclear how single cancer cells or clusters of just a few cells should be classified. In contrast, ONCs are defined as neoplastic cells floating in the sinuses of LNs distant from the primary tumor that are only detectable by cytokeratin immunostaining, including malignant microaggregates containing up to 10 cells (20) . It has been reported that these cells may induce distant metastasis/recurrence in any organ of the body, and that ONCs should be differentiated from micrometastases anchored in LNs and should be considered to be a more aggressive form of occult systemic metastasis (20) .
In the increasing number of patients with breast cancer or lung cancer, as well as colorectal cancer, the presence/absence of LN metastasis is known to be one of the most important prognostic indicators (2) (3) (4) (5) . LN metastasis has been extensively studied in patients with breast cancer, and it is considered possible to define whether this is a local or systemic disease from the presence/absence of metastasis, as well as the appropriate therapeutic methods and chemotherapy regimens (3). Oral preparations of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) are available under the national health insurance scheme in Japan and are widely used to treat various types of cancer, including breast, lung, and gastric cancer without LN metastasis. These preparations are considered to be first-line postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy for stage II colorectal or gastric cancer (21) (22) (23) . The mechanism by which 5-FU controls tumor growth involves FdUMP, a metabolite of 5-FU that forms a ternary complex with methylenetetrahydrofolate (CH 2 FH 4 ) and thymidylate synthase (TS), thereby inactivating TS and inhibiting DNA synthesis (24, 25) . It is also known that more than 80% of each dose of 5FU is directly metabolized by dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) in the liver (26, 27) . Therefore, TS and DPD are the target of 5-FU and are involved in its metabolism, respectively, making these enzymes important determinants of sensitivity to the anticancer effect of 5FU+LV therapy. Earlier studies have shown that tumors with high TS and low DPD expression are most sensitive to 5-FU+LV (24) (25) (26) (27) . However, no previous study used immunohistochemistry to assess the sensitivity of the primary tumor to 5-FU in patients with stage I/II LNnegative breast, lung, or gastric cancer and ONCs in their regional LNs.
The present study was designed to examine the relationship between the detection of ONCs in LNs and the survival of patients with stage I/II LN-negative breast, lung, or gastric cancer. In addition, immunohistochemistry for TS and DPD was used to compare the 5-FU sensitivity of the primary tumor in ONC-positive patients.
Materials and methods
Among patients with LN-negative stage I/II primary breast, lung, or gastric cancer who underwent curative resection from 1987 to 2000, 238 patients (76 with breast cancer, 24 with lung cancer, and 138 with gastric cancer) who met the following criteria were studied: i) patients with complete and reliable medical records who could be followed to assess recurrence and survival; and ii) patients with at least 10 LNs that were negative on histological examination after routine H&E staining.
Detection of ONCs in LNs and calculation of the 5-year relapse-free survival (RFS) rate and 5-year overall survival (OS) rate. Immunohistochemical detection of cytokeratin in
LNs was performed by the indirect immunoperoxidase method using a monoclonal anti-cytokeratin antibody (AE1/AE3; Fuji Chemical Industries, Ltd., Japan) (28, 29) . A total of 2,380 nodes were assessed in the 238 patients. Serial sections of each LN were stained with H&E and keratin-AE1/AE3 to determine the positive rate and positive tumor cell count. Attached cancer cells and/or tumor cell nests growing in the LNs were excluded and only tumor cells floating freely in the sinuses were counted as ONCs. Immunostaining for cytokeratin was assessed as follows: detection of 3 or more cytokeratin-positive cells was defined as positive, while detection of 1 or 2 cytokeratin-positive cells was defined as negative (8) (9) (10) (11) . The data obtained by examining the LNs were used to classify the patients into ONC (+) and ONC (-) groups, and the 5-year RFS and 5-year OS rates were calculated for each group.
Immunohistochemical staining of the primary tumor for TS and DPD.
Patients with ONCs in their LNs were divided into a group that developed metastasis/recurrence within 5 years (recurrence group) and a group without metastasis/recurrence for at least 5 years (non-recurrence group). Then the primary tumors of the patients in the recurrence and non-recurrence groups were immunohistochemically stained for TS and DPD by the indirect immunoperoxidase method using polyclonal anti-TS and -DPD antibodies (Taiho Pharmachemical Co. Ltd., Japan) as the primary antibodies (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . To assess the extent of immunostaining, stained tumor cells were counted at a high magnification in the entire maximum cut surface of the lesion. When no tumor cells were stained, the tumor was considered negative (-). When stained cells accounted for less than 5% of all tumor cells, the tumor was considered positive (+). In addition, the tumor was classified as (++) when stained cells ranged from ≥ 5% to <30% of all tumor cells and as (+++) when stained cells accounted for ≥ 30% of the total. The (-) or (+) tumors were classified as having a low level of TS or DPD expression, while (++) or (+++) tumors were classified as having high TS or DPD expression (Figs. 1 and 2) (21-23). Patients who had tumors with high TS and low DPD expression were defined as being more likely to respond to 5FU+LV therapy.
Statistical analysis.
To determine the 5-year RFS rate and 5-year OS rate, survival was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test was used for comparison between the ONC (+) and ONC (-) groups. The ¯2 test was also used to examine the significance of differences between the recurrence and non-recurrence groups. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference in all analyses, which were performed using SPSS 13.0 J software (SPSS Japan, Inc., Tokyo, Japan).
Results
Of the 238 patients with LN-negative stage I/II breast, lung, or gastric cancer, 23 patients (9.7%, including 9 with breast cancer, 2 with lung cancer, and 12 with gastric cancer) were positive for ONCs and 215 patients (90.3%, including 67 with breast cancer, 22 with lung cancer, and 126 with gastric cancer) were negative for ONCs. The ONC (+) and ONC (-) patients had a 5-year RFS rate of 82.6% and 95.2%, respectively (p=0.0107) (Fig. 3) , while they had a 5-year OS rate of 77.4% and 97.4%, respectively (p=0.0000) (Fig. 4) .
The 23 ONC (+) patients were divided into a recurrence group (n=6) and a non-recurrence group (n=17). The former group accounted for 26.1% of the ONC (+) patients (6/23; 2 with breast cancer, 1 with lung cancer, and 3 with gastric cancer) and the latter group accounted for 73.9% (17/23; 7 with breast cancer, 1 with lung cancer, and 9 with gastric cancer). Among the tumors of patients from the recurrence group, TS expression was high in 33.3% (2/6) and low in 66.7% (4/6), while DPD expression was high in 16.7% (1/6) and low in 83.3% (5/6) ( Table I) . Among the non-recurrence group, TS expression by the primary tumor was high in 64.7% (11/17) and low in 35.3% (6/17), while DPD expression was high in 29.4% (5/17) and low in 70.6% (12/17) ( Table I) . Patients with a combination of high TS expression and low ONCOLOGY REPORTS 15: 815-820, 2006 DPD expression accounted for 33.3% (2/6) of the recurrence group and 52.9% (9/17) of the non-recurrence group, with no significant difference between the two groups (Table I) .
Discussion
Based on currently available data, it is generally considered that LN-negative stage I or II cancer is unlikely to recur (1-4) . However, there are no markers available to identify the patients in whom recurrence will occur. Earlier studies have shown that confirming the absence of ONCs can be used to identify patients who are unlikely to develop recurrence after the curative resection of LN-negative stage I/II cancer, since this method reliably identified a low-risk group with a specificity and negative predictive value of 90% or more, thus greatly reducing the mental burden on those patients (12, 15, 16, 18) . Accordingly, the investigation of ONCs can be used for identifying a low-risk group rather than a high-risk group of patients with stage I/II LN-negative cancer. In the present study, however, the presence of ONCs had an adverse influence on survival, although the patients with ONCs only accounted for 9.7% of the total subject population (23/238). This may support the concept that occult systemic metastasis represented by circulating ONCs is more aggressive than micrometastasis and ITCs, which show a controversial relationship to survival at least partly due to their imprecise definitions (20) .
Among the ONC (+) patients, 26.1% (6/23) experienced recurrence. It is possible that they may have directly developed hematogenous metastasis/recurrence without an intermediate stage of perioperative LN metastasis. Stage I/II cancer without LN metastasis is often a regional disease limited to the primary tumor. However, a very small number of viable cancer cells are disseminated from the primary tumor throughout the body in patients with various types of cancer (11) . Almost all of these malignant cells are probably eliminated by phagocytosis or other defenses when they invade peripheral lymphatics and/or vessels because the host immune system recognizes them as foreign (6, 7) . It is therefore considered that the number of circulating malignant cells that escapes the host defenses is too small to directly induce metastasis/ Table I . Expression of thymidylate synthase (TS) and dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) in the primary tumors of 23 patients with stage I/II LN-negative breast, lung or gastric cancer and occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) in their lymph node sinuses. 
In the recurrence group (n=6) and the non-recurrence group (n=17), expression was classified as low (-, +) or high (++, +++).
TS, thymidylate synthase; DPD, dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase; b not significant.
-
recurrence, unless these cells can multiply in the favorable microenvironment of a distant organ. It is also possible that malignant microaggregates, a potential source of micrometastases, may escape from the primary tumor and reach a distant organ (20) . For example, hematogenous metastasis/ recurrence of stage I/II LN-negative cancer may occur when malignant microaggregates derived from the primary tumor are trapped by the first filtering organ, such as the liver or lungs, after entering the circulation (20) . In general, the recurrence of gastric, breast, or lung cancer often involves metastasis to the liver and/or lungs, and these lesions are unlikely to be treated by surgical resection compared with metastases from colorectal cancer (21) (22) (23) . The mode of recurrence of these cancers may depend on the aggressiveness of each tumor or organ-specific factors, including the growth potential of individual malignant microaggregates, but the most important factor may be the frequency at which viable cell clusters are released into the circulation from the capillary network around the primary tumor. Recent studies have shown that detection of circulating tumor cells in the peripheral blood provides an important indicator of the prognosis in patients with metastatic breast cancer (30, 31) . In contrast, it is thought that ONC clusters and malignant microaggregates have already reached the target organs and are no longer in the peripheral blood during the perioperative period in patients with stage I/II cancer, so it may be important to detect and eliminate such clusters among free cancer cells (20) (21) (22) (23) .
The sensitivity of circulating ONCs, particularly malignant microaggregates, to anticancer drugs is important in relation to optimizing the dosages and chemotherapy regimens. For postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy to inhibit metastasis/ recurrence after curative resection of the primary tumor, it is necessary to eliminate residual cancer cells that have the potential to spread from the primary throughout the body during the perioperative period. Accordingly, it may be most effective to perform consolidation chemotherapy early after surgery. Therefore, it may also be necessary to directly examine the chemosensitivity of floating ONCs at the cellular level rather than measuring the activity of TS and DPD in tumor homogenates or immunostaining the primary tumor. It has generally been reported that TS is strongly positive in the germinal centers of non-neoplastic lymph nodes, while DPD is not detected (25, 27) . However, the negative LNs of our cancer patients only showed weak staining for TS. Our preliminary study on the staining of floating ONCs revealed that neither TS nor DPD positivity could be assessed reliably. Since it was considered impracticable to prepare serial sections for H&E, AE1/3, TS, and DPD staining from LNs measuring from several millimeters to approximately 1 cm in size and use these sections to assess the staining of individual ONCs at a cellular level, it was decided to investigate the TS and DPD expression by the primary tumors instead.
In the present study, oral fluoropyrimidine preparations were administered to 66.7% (4/6) of the ONC (+) patients with recurrence. Two of these 4 patients (50%) had a combination of high TS and low DPD expression in their tumors, which is considered to be associated with a high sensitivity to 5-FU+LV therapy. Although the number of patients studied was very small, the chemotherapy regimen seemed to be inadequate in 2 of our 4 patients. Among the ONC (+) patients without recurrence, 58.8% (10/17) received oral fluoropyrimidine preparations, and 70% of them (7/10) showed a combination of high TS and low DPD expression, so the therapy was considered pharmacologically suitable for these patients. Earlier studies have shown that improving the survival rate of patients with recurrent cancer is most important to obtain a true survival benefit (32, 33) . It may be more effective to identify stage I/II LN-negative patients with ONCs as a possible high-risk group after curative resection and start appropriate treatment at an early stage to eliminate circulating ONCs and malignant microaggregates during the perioperative period when occult systemic metastasis may precede overt recurrence. Such treatment should be possibly performed with the best combination of standard chemotherapy agents for each type of cancer to achieve a sufficient effect, although it will be necessary to collect more data in order to confirm the appropriate chemotherapy regimens for high-risk patients with stage I/II cancer.
